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Then the search began.
Joined by a New Mexico
State Police officer, two Lin-'
coIn County deputies, Capi
tan police officer Tom Ham
montre and Capitan Volun
teer Fire Dept. members,
school staff sem'ched "every
thing" in the school build
ings, said Stowe.

The bomb threat call
came al1out12:55 p.m. and it
was about two hours later
the students were allowed
back into the buildings-no
bomb found, as Stowe
expected.

Stowe said this was the
5th or 6th bomb thr.eatmade
to Capitan Schools in the last
five years. All other threats
resulted in no bomb found
either.

Students were allowed to
make up thei'r time lost in
·class M~nday.~
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and Joe Allen Sultemeier for
Position 4 \vith 78 votes.

Candidate for Position 1
James M. Parker,got 56 votes
and Position 4 candidate Jim
H. Rose got 69.

Corona voters approved
the two-mil levy tax question
with 96 for and 31 against.

Hondo District #20 wIn
ners were Thurman M.
Sanchez for Position 1 who
ousted 'incumbent Jimmy
McTeigue with 169 votes to
38.

and Los Lunas Hospital and Aldaz, who has met with his
Training School Parents and superiors in Santa' Fe since
Guardians Association. Ima the ruling was released late
Cooper, Families vice- December, had no details of
chairman, told the large the appeal.
group of parents, guardians Hammond wanted to
and other relatives of clients know ifthe ruling would take
at Ft. Stanton of the appeal, away rights of parents and
which represents 155 fami- guardians. One parent Sun
lies from Ft. Stanton and Los, day said ifit had worked out
Lunas Hospitals lind will ask at home, she would have had
the 10th Circuit Cou.rt of her ~hiId at home. But some
Appeqls for reconsideration. times poor health and. age
There were no specifics for keep that from happening.
the Families at the meeting. As for community set-

Administrator Ervin tings, so few exist those now
operating have no place t-o
put those clients who have
been referred out by the
institutions.

Just placing a client in a .
l communtiy setting does not
-'Rlean the client will receive

any services now provided at
the state institution, nor the
stability created by the com
munity of people in the insti
tution or the training prog-

. rams av.ailable to the clients.
In fact; Hammond sees it as
depriving the clients of their
freedom enjoyed at Ft. Stan
ton's rural setting.

Also the community set
tings will probably not be
'cheaper for the state. Ft.
Stanton operates with Medi-
care funds totally, and uses
no state funds for its opera
tion for its 151 clients, Aldaz
has said.

Hammond also ques
tioned who would pay if
parents and guardians have
to travel to regional centers

.for those services now prO
vided by the institutions,

. He further stated that if such as medical care and
the revised final design plan training. 'l'heexpenseofdriv
calls for reductions, the par- ing, having dependable
titions will be reduced, not transportaton and the stami
the size of the facility. na required to travel to a dis-

Alonso received approval tant location will all have to
for his recommendations of be considered. And what
Bill Allen and Kerry Krum- about respite care for those
siek for the hyo additional family providers? Who will
~ositions on th~ Solid Write help th"l1f3e 'fmtlilies who
Authority Board. become fatigued from caring

Resolution 91-3, express- for a DD offspring.
ing the cQuncil's support for.. And even workers at Ft.·
legislation which wo'bld Stanton are asking how to
allow removal ofnamesf'rom respond to their clients who
municipal petitions (only in ask what will happen to their

homes (Ft. Stanton).
At the Families meeting

Sunday, the group discussed
the great need for the fami
lies to contact their legisla
tors and the governor about
keeping "Ft. Stanton open.
From their point of view, the
state has yet to address the
client's welfare and provide
assurances to the families
their relatives will not lose
e~eir programs which took so

long to build.
As an economic point of

view, the county, local school
districts (Capitan especially)
and businesses in the small
villages of the county are
lookil\g at the Fort's closure,
and loss of$6.9 million annu
al budget. as disaster.

Hammond suggests \\Tit·
ing .personalized letters to

Capitan High School
principal Bill Stowe had just
sat down for a late lunch Fri
day when he answered the
phone. No one else was in the
office.

A male voice said, ''bomb
in the high school" and hung
up.

So much for Stowe's
lunch.

He immediately con
tacted school staff to begin
evacuating the' building.
Passing the word to each
classroom by a staffmember,
Stowe did not use the elec
tronic fire drill bells, fearing
any kind of electronic signal
could tFtggID' n potential
bomb.

All high school students
were evacuated to the old
football field, all elementary
students went to the play
ground area.

Bomb threat at Capitan
High another flffi·hum'

Sta.nton

Voters oust Carrizozo
School Board incumbents

Tuesday's election results

the low $40s per square foot
had been presented.

Nolan stated that esti
mates had been obtained
through reputable contrac
tors from El Paso and
Albuquerque.

Discussions lead to the
adoption of Resolution 91-5,
a formal request of the state
legislature to fund the differ
ence of approximately
$488,000.

Mayor Alonso indicated'
that village taxes being
almost to capacity is favor
able toward validating that
request.

CaITizozo voters sent a
message to incumbent school
board candidates Tuesday
your time is up.

Longtime incumbents
Wally Ferguson and Nat
Palomarez were voted off the
Carrizozo board of education
and were replaced by Gary A.
High tower and Jan E. Bar
ham. Incumbent Hoot Gib
son, only on the qoard eight
years,a]so was replaced, by
J.C. Richmond.

Barham, candidate for
Position 1; was the winner
with 165 votes. Other Posi
tion 1 candidates Nat Palo
marez received 103, J. Peter
Aguilar Jr. 95, and Paul W.
Collins 15. The votes include
absentee ballots.

For Position 2, Hightow
er was winner with 155 vot
es, Ferguson had 128 votes
and Carol Schlarb had 95.

For Position 5: Richmond
won with 213 votes, Gibson
had 108 and Joseph Ventura
Jr. had 56.

Winners in the Capita'n
board election were incum
bent Tom Trost in Position 3
with 263 votes, unopposed
incumbent Ken Cox in Posi
tion 4 with 353 votes, and
Jack A. King in Position 5
with 314 votes. Other candi
dates were Terry L. Cox in
Position 3 with 183 votes,
Robert E. Sims Jr. in Position
5 with 112 votes.

The Capital Improve
ments Tax (2-mil levy) will
continue, the questions win
ning with 246 for continua
tion and 123 against.

Corona District #13 win
ners were Beatrice L. Chavez
for Position 1 with 93 votes,
unopposed Jeffrey L. Wells
for Position 2 with 92 votes

so, the clien t can be rejected.
If the state institutions

have imposed a ::j'reeze" for
taking more clients, what
will happen to those clients
who are turned out? Will
they be put on the street'? Or
worse yet, jailed, just
because they have a
handicap?

Families for Ft. Stantpn, .
a support gro.up, met at the
institution last Sunday' and
heard about the state plans
and an appeal lawsuit being
filed on behalfoftheFamilies
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Ruidoso council debates
civic .,improvement, posts

On J an. 22~Mayor Alonso
called the governing body of
Ruidoso. Councilors Junge,
Duff, Andrews, Karn, Stin
son, and James attended.

Other mun al employ-
ees presen ~ village
manager ar es NOrwood,
village der ammi Maddox,
planning administrator
Cleatus Ri ards, and vil
lage attorney David
Thomsen.

The purpose of the meet
ing were as follows: Discuss
proposed design plans ofCiv
ic Events Center, appoint
m-ents to the Lincoln County
Solid Waste Authority, resol
utions to propose legislation
to amend existing state sta
tutes, quarterly financial
statement review, and a
budget resolution.

Charles Nolan of Nolan
and Associates first pre
sented the design for move
able walls 1n the Civic Events
Center. These will be capable
of providing six smaller
meeting rooms.

. The mayor pointed out
the elimination of a hallway
partition for enlargement of
the meeting rooms with exits
into the exhibit hall.

Mark HiIles of Nolan and
Associates suggested an
extended carpet and dropped
ceiling instead of the hall
way. There was a consensus
of theses suggestions.

Curbing was eliminated
in the rear of the building to
facilitate turning trucks.
Hilles stated there will be
approxim~tely.570 parking
spaces.

An alternative plan, pro
viding availability of funds,
was prese~tedby Nolan. The
feasibility of a front canopy,
use of three small, unfin
'isned meeting rooms for stor
age, and the replacement of
an overhead door by moving
the kitchen facility will be
reviewed and recommended
iIpon by Hilles.

Cost estimates showed to
be approximately $450,000
more than the previously
budgeted $1.576 million. The
mayor suggested considera
tion of alternatives such as
the canopy and elimination
of a storage room.

Councilor Junge ques
tioned the validity ofthe new
$1.9 million estimate and
encouraged th~ architects to
consider Speed Fabcrete, Ft.
Worth, TX for construction
materials. Last fall, con
tinued Junge, an estimate in

Three tries at living in
.group home settings were not
successful, which leads Ham
mond to WOlTY about the rul
ing which mandates the
refelTals to community set
tings and gl'OUp homes.
Hammond has nothing
against group homes, but has
problems with how they
operate now. Presently,
Hammond said, a group
home is not required to take a
client in the first place. Then,
ifthe client has problems and
the group home choses to do

'The Official Newspaper Q{ Lincoln County'

fight
homes" and upgrading of
some of the programs. Ft.
Stanton however, has passed
all audits and inspections
and has upgraded problems
found since the class action
lawsuit was filed in 1987 by
Protection J-nd Advocacy
(P&A) on behalfofa parent of
a cli.ent at Los Lunas.

Ruth Hammond has a
son at Ft. Stanton. Although
not diagnosed as severely
mentally retarded, her son
has his problems with living
in "normal society."

THURS., FEBRUARY 7, 1991

."will
to transfer some of their
clienls to community based
settings.

And now the state,
ol'dered to move those 80-100
clients out ofFt. Stanton and
Los Lunas, is making plans
to phase Ft. Stanton out as a
center for developmentally
"disabled (DD) within the
next two years.

Also in the ruling, Judge
Parker did not rule closing
the institutions, rather the
ref('ITal of those who are
qualified to go to "group

(P&A) on behalf of a mother most conversant with the
of a client at Los Lunas Hos- gov.ernor and RED,.officials,
pilaI. The judge ruled the the state is setting up a task
state had to refer all identi- force to study alternatives for
fied as capable to group the Ft. Stanton facility to
homes or community set- minimize the economic
tings and to improve Medi- impact as much as possible.
caid certifications with Alternative~ in the health
improvements at the care area especially.
hospitals. "We've heard everything

The State of New Mexico from a zoo to a three-ring cir
chose not to appeal the cus (proposed for the Fort),"
judge's ruling. However, Aldaz said.
intervenors, two family Kee'ping all the Fort
groups representing Ft. employees in another health
Stanton and Los Lunas related facility is another
parents, guardians and rela- goa] Aldaz identified.
lives, did appeal the ruling From the conversations
this week. Aldaz said. Detail- in Santa Fe three objectives
s of the appeal are expected have been focused: to make
to be released sometime late sure there is a minimum of
this week. trauma to clients, since

Meanwhile, because the Aldaz said some who are
state did not appeal, Health aware of the situation are
and Enviromental Dept. asking what will happen to
(BED) policy is to phase out them; deal with parents who
the DD care at Ft. Stanton, are equally very concerned;
Aldaz continued. ~d assure the hospital's 230

Aldaz returned from San- fiinployees who are wonder
ta Fe Tuesday after meeting'- ing if they will have a job
with HED officials. Aldaz after two years.
said thanks to Rep. John Some possible but very
Underwood of Ruidoso and tentative. alternatives which
Rep. Paul Harrington of Ele- . the group in Santa Fe have
phant Butte, and especially
to Underwood who has been (Con't. on P. 6)
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By Doris Cherry

CARRIZOZO ROTARY CLUB recently announced a pilot project to place "Trauma-Teddi"
Bears on county ambulances beginning with the Carrizozo units. Rotary president Lerry Bond
emphasized that this is not a toy placement program,but rather~ gift procedure to enable EMTs
on the scene to better do their jobs with an injured or scared Child. Bond says he hopes to have
all county ambulances supplied in a year's time. Shown above. left ~o right, are Bond: ~otary
Club presiqent, presenting a supply of bear~ to Maggi ~ohkS, EMS ?Irector. Also receiving the
first bears is Hayden Smittl, EMT and Rotanan, who Will be the project leader from the Rotary
Club.

Fantilies

Phase-out of Ft. Stanton, Los
Lunas facilities appear certain

State sponsored services
to its developmentally disab
led citizens will see great
changes in the next two years
as the large hospitals are
phased out.

The large state-run hos
pital institutions at Ft. Stan
ton in Lincoln County and
Los Lunas in Valencia Coun
ty will be phased out of their
current roles as "home" to
many of the 500 New Mexi
cans with developmental dis
abilities. DD patients
include those with mental
retardation, organic brain
syndrome disorders, those
with cerebral palsy and
behavorial psychosis.

State officials have set up .
a task force to find other uses
for the Ft. Stanton facility
which has been targets to
phase out as a DD facility
within two years, said admi
nistrator Ervin Aldaz.

This movement out ofthe
large institution to the com
munity setting or group
homes came about after a
Dec. 28 ruling by Federal
Judge James Parker which
concluded a 1987 class action
lawsuit filed by Protection
and Advocacy Systems

..

The state is not comply
ing with a fedel'al judge's
orders by making pluns to
phase out Ft. Stanton Hospi
tal and Training School, says
at least on'e-parent ofa client
at the school.

Dec. 28, federal judge
Jumes Parker ruled the state
violated constitutional rights
of the developmentally dis
abled and directed Ft. Stan
ton and Los Limas hospitals
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Devel9Pm.ental disabled

HED :moves to ease fears
of closing institutions

kitchen and over to the
lounge area.

"Almost all· of the ~5-30

bottles of booze have.' been
recovered," remarked Silva.
However, about $3'}4 in cash
is still missing.

Also according to Silva,
thq thieves bad grabbed an

UtE INN(;~E()Ii3l.E
When the .tate Health tal pept. (HED). Th~.e,"":8'1- 1:?1:Sl'AU~ &: $A..L()C)N • .;. . .

and Environment Dept. ulatioI;lsrequirecertainlacl- • .', • "
speaks of referring citizens iily standards. such as bl,lild-. ·Jtlot.JPs.t~fJ':,,~tlVff~ttf'E_,

;.~o:~v;olh';;~~~~~:;~: ~="::~~:'~~il\i~~te with 'Be An Inn.ere.'dible Valeilline.··•.:
tions into group homes and The other set deals with . '. ;,
community .etting•• it progrnm .tandard. ruled by A' ~"';'r' r ....b·... rn' 0, '"

make••ome parent. and C:oom~P~~~h~e~n¥,s~iv~e~Ac!icr~e~a~it~a~.-t_--:.~u~s~.~,'[Il.--~~;a=in;;~~~~s;.~,e7r~A~~I~'~__tlt-::~j
--guardians '-of t}rOlRr-Citizens -tion Ie. a 1 I CAoRnF aCI ltithes .' _. fi»r (2), ..... ;,.. : -... . ,,';'. " "
worry. . .regu ations. ,as e served with· a.,.bouqUEtt Qf, '.

Currently there are· two standards are called, apply'tO Ve9eta~les and 'InnCretfible' E~raS
sets of state regulations to all commercial based provid,;. .
which the private, non-profit ers and are established by a $2;9.9~
group facilities. which some- fuderal agency. It deals with --=-......--......-....,_...._.......,--..._................,...,.,......... :";
times have as few as three a variety of programs in the Also Serving from. out' ,J=l:egalar Menu,
clients, must comply. group settings. Over .50 Oe"cious Ent~e~

According to Steve 'Dosey said his depart- '~nz''$6.95
posey, Developmental Diaa- ment has been mandated I'"
bilit:les Division director in that byJuly I, 1991, aU prog
Santa Fe, the group homes rams in the private group
have to deal with the life, settings must .be 'accredited
health and safety regula- by CARF. Now, about half
tions controlled by the Hcens- the Providers in the state
ing and certification bureau
of Health and Environmen-

,'C '. ' ','_',' ........ .

'-s..-WE-'.....,...~---.~~'"~"""';;;S_i.~'-R&-.,~~,"~~.•""""",.• :.~.• ' ":·1•..··
CiVic Events Center. in the state." He furtheJ" .The following was taken 4:56 p.m•...-O~rri.ozo icJ~ hQ ~','=~~~~'~;'~ftl:;~: _', ;;;
addi~=~$;5~ei~u::::ec~ r::l~d:~~ea~~r~~"ol~ti::' IT:OOf:p~~~n~ee:b:~i:;:· ~f~:eere:~d?:::~e::r; ~~:ali~5d: :41&-:\' ':";>"~'
tive budget for the Employee 'slic'h as the minimum wage Office in Carrizozo. roll, over accident' a;t JJti.}i.. w~~~itrolli!lllQ.V.*.·_ . ': __ >."~' :.:':
or the Month Awlll'd. . requirement that a govern· marker 60 with IlliU';'e. on ~Uty. ~.f~~. '.'lIT: 1,'

Boswell requested to mental agency pays for Bny JAN'. 30 /I HighWay SBo"in the. :M"f.\lpttis JIiidP" S..x~ ,~ _.' _ ,_
decrease the personal ser~ . construction. Rpsf?lution . 6:27 a.m.-:'Mike Duggan area, NMSP Ofti<=_ Wa,tk.. Ffp.4.~,W,.80~~'~ ",,:
vices~budget by $477 in the 91-7 was adopted relating to at Starting Gate Restaurant ins, and ':C~~y a:{nbu~ -$85 in 1blee: .and "o~\J:rt;_';:.. :!:;',
Parks and Reereptjon fund to the proposed legislation. in'Ruidoso reported hio\'lland- lance, 'and fjre' aepartnUtn,ts Vega is a member.iOttK, l'1$". \ !

balance the deficit in opera.:. •Karn reported that the lord beat- him up and responded According toAbJ... 1\«arine Corpil.. .. ' ,
tions., These amendmentsl Eagl'e Creek Intercom~U:t1i.. wouldn't' Jet ,him open I'the mogordo Sta~ Pollee, Rene .' -".'0, .:<,,',/,.......•.....', .•...(1,. \,'.'.'.; "~i.
were attached 'to the budget ty Water Supply AsSOCiation businesS. The incident 'was Ortiz of AlJ:)uq11erque. waS ~.~ ~
resolution. was askiRg th~ state legisla- merred to Ruidoso Police traveIiqg east on ~ao."While ~1~30 ': ,~~u.~14:.~Ki#>~i,V{, ..;

Alonso discussed a plait· ture for approximately Department (PO). attemptin, to'pas$ .anQth~ Franci8at1;jr~'$r»,Qlj<:::1,:::,"
for the Southeastern New $.120,000 for improvements. 7:04 a.m.-livestock in vehicle. 'he was foruO, iq l.i- reqQ••taB, ,~".';,~ "..,~~:,:::~/;':f,
Mexico' 'Economic Develop- Also, the Bsso(liation is the mitldle of Highway- 70 sw~ by,'a t1di-d~w: ' ",.," "", "",' J "',,

ment District. 'It lbilVolves the requesting legislation to 'east of Ry.ldoso Dowp~ was . vehicle. WitnelJ18s. _taW, ':_.,'. (C~\., oq:/}t:!.':~~";,,',.,,~,;.~,;:'::; ,",;;; ',' ';
elimination of 0 structio,ns allow water utilities the creating a traffic hazarcl .thatQriiz'.bi-8kea1l>OkeduP" ·",:;;;-;.".......;;.~....;,;.;~·~.~..~,~•.~U:
in. the state statutes that authority to.apply for grants. New Mexico State Police,- causing h,iQ1 to l08e,~trol: ,:1 "." ''': "",) '~."
"impede state and local gov- -Currently, he concluded, CNMSP) was .advised. The vehiole'\V~tcdf,tb~rQ"dl' ,.,' ,~:'Ir,";lr&\ft. 'e'" .••• ,

ernments from donating only gas, companies were. 3:16 p.m.-Depu'tif3s 'struck an'ettl.b~t·and _ ~,"If:.
land or other things to help authorized to ap()ly for \vere dispatched to Bonito roUed onto" iUf Side 'ibciOIr. " , . ' ,-,'.. " - .

.e;:::ic:~:n~:an:O~bery ~~~~;t.~~;~ ~~~1~~t :~SlU,U:.~.~:.•...'.',""',.L.'
.,.. and, advised he baa set the '.,,' ,'<"'.

suspec1;s 'jailed alarm off..

Fondly,
Dave and Idy Schweitzer

Dear- Friends, $

We would like to thank you for the many
expressions of thoughtfulness and love In
regard to our recent maniage and the begin
ning of our new life together.

THANKS
1would like to thank all of

my supporters In the schoot
board eleCtion. Feb.'5,

Carol Sch18m

'Ouer JUJ Yrs. 01 Experience'

JERRY'S
TV lILAPPLIANCE

SAtES AND SERVICE
• Whl~ • Zanilh
• SyIvJllIa • l\CA.
• GE • Crosley
• T8ppO" • Speed QJee"

VISA • 'MASTEBCABD
.....QuaDlY work 6 _anable rale& on
ALL DRAHOS ar TVa. VCRs and
appliances. ,CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE.

437-4~72
600 10th Stre8t--AJamagardll. NM

relating to rent car fees and
cotnmis'sion. He further
questioned the Parks and
Recreation's sponsorship of
dance classes, and how the
village hired instructors
without advertising.

Councilor James asked of
the expenditures of the
Chamber of Commerce for~
the Convention and Visitors
Bureau advertisement, and
requested a reconciliation of
those funds.

Councilor Karn stated
the police department's need
for new vehicles. Councilor
Stinson moved to auth01'~e
the vill~ge manager to
arrange. procureJIlent of two
cars. This will be received in
July 1991, and will provide
the funds in 'the next fi~al

year budget. ,.
Resolution 91-4 amended

the 1990~91 fiscal revenue
and expenditure budget.
This includes all transfers,
increases, and decreases,
explained Norwood.

Boswell then submitted A Carrizozo man and a
an increase in the Econ~mic road' construction worker
Development Fund expendi. were alTestE:d by C~zaz;o
tures budget of $192,574 Pol~ce follOWing the lOveSti
with a decrease of $500 000 gation.of a burglary at Four
in the construction line item.( Winds 'Restaurant and
. Andrews explained that Lou~ge early Tuesday

increase and decrease in mornmg-.
those expenditures were Carrizozo' PoIi<=e' officer
unnecessary because the. Gus Martin responded. to a
entire' $1 5 million in the 4:25 a.m. call concernmg a
fund was· intended for the burglary at Four Winds•.ileh.

5. Upon finding two sets of
footprints at the backdoor,
officer John Northrop was
call4Kl in for backup.

. By Tuesday afternoon,
police had two suspects,
Jesus Ventura. 22, and Billy
A Fernandez, 35, CalTizozo'-

Both men were arrested
and booked into the Lincoln
County Jail on Charges of
burglary. their bond was set
at $25,000 with no 10 per
cent. The men appeared
'before Magistrate Judge
Gerald Dean Jr. Wednesday
p>omin,,· ._

Willie Silva, owner of
Four Winds Restaurant and
Lounge, said the robberty
took place sometime between
2-4 a.m. Two people used bolt
(IUttePs te-gain en·t;rance-tnto
the rear of the building.
Then, they went through 'th e

I

cases~of. fraud), 'was adoptJld.
It u.lso prohibita,.brib~ and
intimidation in connection
with such petitions.

Resolution 91-6 was
introduced to request a grant'
from the N~w Mexico
Department of Highways
and 'Fransportation for the
Main Street Ruidoso prog

·ram. Mary' Maul indicated a
need for $871,000 forredeve
lopment improvements on
Sudderth' Drive.

LeeAnn Boswell pre·
sented the quarterly finan·
c~al review ending Dec. 31,
1.990. She reported the
ending cash balance to be
$3.811.572, notincluelingthe
restricted funds. She further
stated that 53 percent of the
taxes in th~ general fund had
been collecWd.

Charles Norwood
explained an. under~

estimated cost of $60,000 for
insurance· and bonds.

Councilor Andrews
requested ,8 studY conducted
to determin,e the feasibility of
owning and operating thehot
mix plant.

Alonso commented on the
Street DepartmE;!nt being
notoriou~lyover budget. This
quarter's $29,302 is )@ss
severe than past reports.

Councilor Duff ques
tioned the rules and regula
tions of the jogging path.
Alonso mentioned the $1.000
ad,ditionfU cost due to the
hdllVY~uipment used to
conMd fencing around the
golf course. Norwood said
that signs would be placed
around the path, and an ordi.
nance would be enacted Duff
further' commented on con
sideration of the Library
Board to ,sell the condomi.
nium donated by Katherine
Dean.

Alonso said funds
budgeted for replacement of
repair of water and sewer
Jines should' be expended
prior to the close ofthefiscal
year. Norwood assured the
council of the water/sewer
deprp1ment's plans to repair
or replace sections of lines.

LeeAnn Boswell
requested direction, in haml- _
ling aliocations of $50,000
discretionary fund to pay for
merit raises. Alonso said the
merit pay fund should be
handled the same way the
overtime pay fund is
handled.

Councilor Andrews
requested a review on line
items in the airport budget

.'
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legislators and the governor,
not just signing a copied let·
ter. And to keep writing,
since just one letter might
give the message that Lin·
coin County residents don't
care what happens to Ft.
Stanton.

Dick Knowles is rep~

resentative for the Ft.
Stanton-Capitan area. His
home address is Box 285,
RosweJl, 88201, home phone
623·8484,

John Underwood repre
sents District 56, which
includes Ruidoso, Hondo val
ley and parts of Chaves and
Eddy counties. His home
address is Adobe Plaza, Suite
B, 200 Mechem Dr., Ruidoso,
88346. 261-5566.

Paul Harrington repre
sents District 52, which cov
ers western parts of Lincoln
County including Carrizozo.
His home address is Box AQ,
Elephant Butte. NM 87935.
894·7601.

Lincoln County's state
senator is James Martin of
Socorro. His home address is
Box 1006, Socorro. 87801.

The address for all rep.
resentatives and the state
senator is State Capitol
Building. Santa Fe, B7~03.A
letter addressed to Governor
Bruee King also can be mail
ed to the, Capitol Building.

'---'l'l'h'h....",p~","b<,-r .for. til.'
... New Mexico State Legisla.

ture switchb08'~""theCotpi. ,
+---+0"toHluildirtgln Sante ,p" it!
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ve wo ee s ago an 18
mnch appreciated.

, ,,'rIta ~uid9"Stat<! Bank,
.C<ipitOl( 1>.......1>,,1. ma1l:)bjf,a
,chabg" aHhi. ~hn., Debbie:

, . Hobb.l. b..'ng ~n.l'e>T.d!:<l'
. the ..main office in Rtiidoso

., and' Rone. Cupi~ .will b. a~

the ~Capitbn< b:tancn' with"
,oarlene Bobb,:' .

Sarah :({aehe; a, lovely'
younglady.fiomMesc:alero. a
cosmetologilJtt is now at El
Pai.lII\O Beant,y Shop wleh,

--BarbaI':8- Sanchezo-&he-
"
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· :'~VALENTIN~: DANCE:,··'.
c:~,~ 'h .As¢'"
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ALAMO. ,-,
, TIRE

.Se:rvice,' Inc. '
llisT~IBUroRB'OF 8'

. W_OI•••", & Iltlall
•Ftonl Elld Alg"",nt

. 'OomPiet<I TIre Sal.. '&~..
, , • CoII)pl~1O EJ<haost-wor.
. "'0 v.... •t EJlperlo....

to $eM ,Yell".. . , .
2lOO N, _ -. SOd:

, ALAMoooRDo, NM
M·F, s.s~o I sat, "'"

437-6021
Hollie Bybum & Chari..- 80....11

.- . -

•
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:We offer fast~ friendfy,
,,'··ond:

'courteous'.service!
Come, in' 'and $f!.e us!!

, ,

';'

•

'2286•
{. . "..va. the week of Jlul.. 21 .

'. 1 .,

,•.'

...
.... .T'~ -gi.~s, "re$p.oAd"

b> a. fen.cl~X"",beU'aer.. ." ,..
Aj1;er a fend...-bender'."!' the Jeep, : ,".

the .treets of Cani...... two Morales ..aId. he told l:l>.
Young high '"""oolgi'le hid girl. to~ to ...hOO! i"oI' '

. out at tbe O·Bar-<) to .avoid the llII:etnoon,. ,Whieh 'l:l>ey .
reprisals from parenta. .. $'ef, in'IL WOf. '!'be Jeep wa•.

Candace Wilcox. 16, ....d 1~ ..ttbe.lOhool,hutth.girl. . ' .. ' ..
her pas,enger. Atny Olfutt, went to on.'. h~•• !",d e>;plOl"'d,'Ill'li.IIJlo!:llitttb40al
were cruising around CartiZ'o ....pbl"tedly got .om~ I:I"ng., wltf, PBS, or iDilallic brain.
ozo at lunch tune Monday In togeth.... From' thore .they' s;ylldrqm,o. p~e"h vdth
Wilcox'. Jeep. when Cando.e werll ta!<on tb o-B,*"O...,.011, l'!'!ll"term. ""Clltion.l. reb..-.
dropJled the Coke ahe was whJU'.e. Canda ......Jived bJlitat50n 'el'VlCes; .. anb
drinkiDg. She'''''ached <lown ...._~. ',' . '. . .tence "buse-drug. and
to retrieve the drinlt when ' Once the gn'ls did tt(lt a.lcoh.o~~grm:n~a r"cility
she ran the'Jeep into Joe ;8tunt to classt Morales, was .fOrpGr4n~ with psyc!hosis of:
Nl\isr'e 1982 pickup parked ,ntornied of such ,by the a m~clical name who need .... -_............ - J-....-~~....~....."
on 12th Street in front ofhis soboG.L lJe e.arobed the town hosp.taI1Oatio!'; and a ~ur~- C& L. L"mber fti'...... ON _DAY
residence said investig-ating but did notflnd them. Scho~ inghOJl1O(getiatricslfotmcli... "Wile,....
officer ·Chhf Chonoho qflicial& Danny Burnett and viduals with behavioral_C!w~ftw\1 . Friends
Moreles, ~e\ Holland CGnta~.,tbe_J.l!01J!"'!'s. . &'--n!IY llW. . ..'.., ..Mli!!" .. c.

Morales gIrl s,- IJat"ents:.~ rOandace'"iI -" . -. '0' .

..
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$.W~TED $ ,-
.....We pay 9ash fo'r Good,Used Cars .
and Tl1,Icl($l, , '

POVERTfMOTORS, INC, .
:n4 S~ Whlt., $Bnl:f. Blvc:l.

ALAMQG.ORDo. NM'
" (50'S) 437':'331 '7

CALL 648-2333
tor

Classineds

~.
, .'. '_.._.. '

.' , . ;. .
, . '.. '. '. .. . .,
--. . .. .,

............. ... .=1. .

, ~.

"

BIG GARAGE
~ ,SALE!

-Everything must· go.
Clothes, furniture, carpet,
large appliances, tools,
dishes. Too much to list

711 'E' Ave.
Every day until

everything is sold!
BOB MEANS

nAY FOR SALE:"'-Hegira
and Sudan. Will' deliver· in

WHITE OAKS .OASINO:
Under: N'ew Mlu;u~gement.
Open. Man: th~~Sat:, 1.1:00

, a;m. till ?Sun...12:QO ·till '1·
4tc-Jan, 81, Feb~ 7, 14;, & 21.

FO~ RENT - Large 2br.
house unfurnished ~x:ceptfor
cook-stove with fireplace and
central beat.. Located on
ranch headquarters' in Capi
tan area. Call 354-2988. .
. , 1te~Feb~7.

, .

. ,....

A~I
MOBILli HOMES ".

ALAMOGOROO

OVER '30 NEW.
& U~D HOMES

-ZERO-Do.WN~IF.~()~ .•- .........,......... ....;......-..;..
OWN YOUR LAND!
$99.00 ilO~

$99.00 MONTHLY p,MT.
1015 HWy, 70 West'
HOLLOMAN HWY.

1-800-530-8577 I 43t1-083~

,

Call 1-800-658-6200
A-I MOBILE HOMES

2600 West Second Street
Roswell, NM, 88201

DLR#5~7 .. ~ _

$165.00 PER MONTH
14x 80

3 BR,2'BA

Good. Carpet. Storm WindOWS,
Equipped for Fireplace or Wo~d

, Burning 'Stove. 'Free Delivery &
~tup.

aased ... 180 Me... 14.75% APR. 16'Jl. Down..
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